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3rd July 2020 

Dear parents and carers, 

HOME LEARNING DURING CLOSURE PERIOD: Pack 7 

This is our last home learning pack for this term as we are rapidly heading towards the summer holiday. This set 

of work packs, designed to be completed from Monday 6th July, have a focus on Arts and Culture, with each year 

group learning about a specific language and the countries that speak it. The activities cover all areas of the 

curriculum and should prove to be a great way to finish our school year. 

Having reopened for children in Reception, Year 1 and Year 6, we now have children who continue to complete 

all of their learning at home and we also have children who are learning both in school and at home. The content 

of this learning pack will, therefore, be covered by the bubble leaders when, and if, your child is in school then 

this work can be continued when your child is learning at home.  

This pack includes two activities to support your child’s transition into the next year group; these are detailed in 

the writing section. Please encourage your child to do this work and send it into school. One activitiy will help the 

next teacher to start to get to know your child in advance of September. The other activity will help the children 

in the year group below know what to expect as they move into their next year group.  

We hope that your child continues to enjoy their learning, whether in school or at home. Please stay connected 

with the school, and your child’s teacher, by sharing some of your child’s home learning via the year group email 

and following Branfil on Twitter (@BranfilPrimary).  

We are looking forward to welcoming many of our pupils back before the end of term for their transtion circle 

time session.  

Thank you as always for your support and understanding during this time. 

Kind regards 

 

Mrs Sansom, Headteacher 
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Arts and Culture Pack 

Year 3 - Italian 

MATHS TT Rockstars 

 

https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student 

You can now play against other children in your year group  - good luck and enjoy the ‘battle’! 

 

SUMDOG 

 

https://www.sumdog.com/user/sign_in 

 

Other Useful websites/links/resources: 

 

Additional useful websites to help support home learning in Maths -  

(click on the document towards bottom of page) 

 

http://www.branfil.com/curriculum/maths/ 

 

https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/primary-books - additional books can be purchased 

Teacher Activities  

 

- The Leaning Tower of Piza 

Game – First of all make a 

tower of Pisa from kitchen 

roll, toilet roll etc. Next, write  

out a set of maths questions 

on cards, these can be any 

topic or a complete range of 

questions. Then, each player 

takes it in turns to take a card 

and answer each maths 

question. If you get it wrong, 

you have to place a coin under 

one edge of the tower to 

make it lean. The more wrong 

questions, the more the coins 

will build up and the more the 

tower will lean until it 

eventually falls over. The loser 

is the person who makes the 

tower fall over. Have fun and 

enjoy! 

 

 

 

https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student
https://www.sumdog.com/user/sign_in
http://www.branfil.com/curriculum/maths/
https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/primary-books
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Italian Food Menu – create an Italian themed food menu 

with lots of different Italian meals with prices on it. Play a 

game by selecting the different foods that you would like 

and adding them all up to find the total amount you owe 

the waiter. Have you added your food bill up correctly? As 

a further challenge you could then work out the change 

that you would need from paying an amount. Or you could 

continue the game by making a dessert menu.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fraction Pizza – Italian people love to eat pizza. Why 

don’t you have a go at making a fraction pizza. Then 

write out some questions about your pizza, for 

example. How many quarters of the pizza has 

peperoni on it? How many fractions have olives and 

tomatoes? Think of creative questions that you can 

ask so that you need to add fractions, subtract 

fractions or find fractions of amount. 

 

READING Continue to read every day 

Here are some web links for you to look through and read information about Italy and its 

language; Italian.  

Italy  

https://easyscienceforkids.com/all-about-italy/ 

https://www.kids-world-travel-guide.com/italy-facts.html 

https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/countries/italy/ 

Italian  

http://www.bbc.co.uk/languages/italian/ 

Reading Activities  

 Facts - Write down as many notes as you can whilst reading through the information. You 

could write these as a mind map or in bullet points. Can you then explain to someone else 

what you have read and understood?  

 Italian Role-play – Once you have researched information about Italy, imagine that you are 

a child living in Italy. What would you look like? What would you wear? How would you act? 

Speak? Have a go at getting into role. Encourage other members of the family to join in. You 

https://easyscienceforkids.com/all-about-italy/
https://www.kids-world-travel-guide.com/italy-facts.html
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/countries/italy/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/languages/italian/
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could even have an ‘Italian’ theme day at home. Bake some pizzas, make a sculpture like 

Leonardo Da Vinci and practise your Italian speaking.  

 Important/Key Words – As you are reading, write down a list of important words. Can you 

explain why these are important? What do these key words mean? 

 

WRITING Continue to write regularly 

 

Shorter writing tasks  

 

1.  SEND A SECRET MESSAGE - Leonardo Da Vinci liked to fill his notebooks with his 

sketches and ideas. He wrote his notes backwards - "mirror writing" - so the only way 

to read his notes is to hold them up to a mirror. Have fun with a friend - writing secret 

messages using da Vinci's "mirror writing" technique. Or come up with your own 

secret message language and share it with a friend. Another fun way to send a 

message - with invisible ink. Mix equal parts of baking soda and water (about 1/4 cup 

of each). Dip a paintbrush into the mixture and write a message on white paper. Let 

dry. To read the message: paint with a dark juice (like grape juice) across the paper. 

The acid in the juice reacts with the baking soda, making the message appear. 

 

2. Postcard from Italy. Imagine that you are on holiday there and are writing to a friend 
or grandparent about your trip. Think about what you have seen, where you have 
been, what you’ve eaten. Once you have written it you can design the front cover as 
well.  
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Extended Writing Tasks for transition to new year groups  
 

Writing Task 1 
Create an ‘all about me’ sheet for your new teacher. It would be nice if they know some 
things about you before they meet you so they can ask you questions. You can tell them 
about your likes and dislikes, what your family is like, any worries you have for year 4. 
Anything you can think of that you would like to tell them. As it will be the first time your 
new teacher is seeing your work you need to make sure it is one of your best pieces of 
work.  
 
Remember to include: 
 

- Neat, joined up handwriting 
- Correct use of capital letters and full stops correctly 
- Full sentences  
- Subordinating conjunctions  
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Writing Task 2  
 
This time we would like you to write a letter to the children in year 2, telling them all 
about what year 3 is like. Here are the things that you need to include in your letter:  
 

 Explain that year 3 is fun, lots of nice teachers and lovely classrooms 

 The different things we learn about in science and humanities lessons (Plants, 
Forces, Light, Romans, Europe, Stone Age etc)  

 Different timings for lunch (later than they are used to) 

 All the amazing trips we go on in year 3 

 Anything else you would like them to know 
 
Remember to include: 
 

- Positive language (you want them to be excited to join year 3) 
- Paragraphs to break up your information 
- Subordinating conjunctions (e.g. because, eventhough, however) 
- Fronted adverbials (on Mondays, every morning, sometimes, weekly, often) 
- Correct use of capital letters and full stops  

 
Here is a writing frame if you would like to use it but you do not have to. 
 
Dear 2 Cedar, 

Your New teacher’s name/s is/are___________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

What I liked about your new teacher was _____________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________

One of the best things you’ll do this year ______________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

You will also get to _______________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

You will learn ____________________________________________________________________ 
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_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

You will enjoy ___________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

Have an amazing year! 

Your Friend  

________________________________________________________________________ 

LANGUAGE 

SPELLING 

Key Italian word/phrases lists 

Have a go at learning some of these Italian key words and phrases. Read them through 

with your family and practise saying the words. Play games to help memorise them. Can 

you recite the numbers 1-10 from memory?  

To make sure you are pronouncing the words correctly watch these clips. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4HFI5oe1idI – numbers  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l53sA9fG9jI - colours 

 

Colours  Numbers 

 Nero/a - Black 

 Bianco/a - White 

 Marrone - Brown 

 Grigio/a - Grey 

 Verde - Green 

 Rosso/a - Red 

 Giallo/a -Yellow 

 Rosa - Pink 

 Azzurro/a - Light 
Blue 

 Blu - Dark Blue 

 Arancione – Orange 

 

 0 – zero 

 1 – uno 

 2 – due 

 3 – tre 

 4 – quattro 

 5 – cinque 

 6 – se 

 7 – sette 

 8 – otto 

 9 – nove 

 10 – dieci 

 

Social Greetings 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4HFI5oe1idI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l53sA9fG9jI
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 Good day (Hello) - Buongiorno 

 Good evening - Buonasera 

 Goodnight - Buonanotte 

Essential Phrases 

 How are you? - Come sta[i]? 

 And you? - E lei?/E tu? 

 Please - Per favore/Per piacere 

 Thank you - Grazie 

 Sorry - Scusi 

 You’re welcome – Prego 

Responses 

 I don’t understand - Non capisco 

 I understand - Capisco 

 Help! - Aiuto 

 No - No 

 Yes - Si 

Art Find out about two Italian Artists - The artists are: Leonardo Da Vinci and 

Michelangelo 

 Write 5 facts about each artist- can you share these facts with a family 

member? Can you remember the facts by the end of the week?  

 What was the Italian Renaissance? Can you write a 

paragraph to explain it? 

Leonardo Da Vinci 

 Paint a Portrait - Leonardo da Vinci is probably most 
well-known for his painting of Mona Lisa. While it is 
certainly a famous portrait, it's made even more 
famous by the fact that da Vinci was not known for 
portrait painting - he only did a handful of painted 
portraits in his lifetime.  

 Sketch a Self Portrait - While Leonardo da Vinci 

didn't actually paint many portraits, he did spend quite a bit of time sketching 

- people (including himself), anatomical features, and scientific sketches. So 

your mission is to do a self-portrait - find a sketch pad, a pencil or chalk 

pastels, a mirror, and sketch a picture of yourself. 
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Michelangelo 

 Create a sculpture like Michelangelo. You can use 

play dough, a bar of soap or air-dry clay. Look at 

some of Michelangelo’s sculptures to give you some 

inspiration. Your sculpture can be of anything you 

like, a toy, animal, pet, family member.  

If you liked these activities have a look at the websites 

below for some more. 

https://happyhomeschoolnest.com/blog/leonardo-da-vinci-

art-projects-for-kids 

https://happyhomeschoolnest.com/blog/michelangelo-for-kids 

 

Geography

/History 

Geography Task: Labelling cities on a map of Italy.  

Can you research Italian cities and then label them on a blank map of Italy? Here are the cities we 

would like to you to label. Can you spot the capital city in the list?  

 

- Milan 

- Bologna 

- Florence 

- Naples 

- Genoa 

- Rome 

- Palermo 

- Turin 

History Task: Italian fact File  

First of all start by watching the Bitesize clip below which introduces you to Italy and some Italian 

words and phrases. As you are watching it write down some notes. Watch it more than once if you 

need to. https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zprs34j 

Your task is to create a bright and informative fact file all about Italy. Your fact file should include 

something about these things: 

- Italian food 

- Famous landmarks and building 

- Climate (weather) 

- Population 

- Sports and recreation  

If you look online there are lots of examples that you could have a look at to help you.  

https://happyhomeschoolnest.com/blog/leonardo-da-vinci-art-projects-for-kids
https://happyhomeschoolnest.com/blog/leonardo-da-vinci-art-projects-for-kids
https://happyhomeschoolnest.com/blog/michelangelo-for-kids
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zprs34j
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Music Italian Music  

Learn the song: Giro giro Tondo  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6SvPESXpJdQ 

Giro giro tondo,  
Giro diro tondo  
gira il mondo, 
gira la Terra, 
tutti giù per terra! 

Giro giro tondo, 
il mare è fondo, 
tonda è la Terra, 
tutti giù per terra! 

Giro giro tondo, 
l'angelo è biondo, 
biondo è il grano, 
tutti ci sediamo! 
  
Giro giro tondo, 
ora ti circondo 
come una ciambella, 
tutti giù per terra! 
  
Giro giro tondo, 
casca il mondo, 
casca la Terra, 
tutti giù per terra! 
 

English translation: 
Ring-a-ring o' roses, 
Ring around the world, 
The Earth rigns around: 
We all fall down! 
Ring-a-ring o' roses, 
The sea is deep, 
The Earth is round: 
We all fall down! 
Ring-a-ring o' roses, 
The angel has blond hairs, 
The wheat is yellow: 
We all sit down! 
Ring-a-ring o' roses, 
Now I surround you 
As a doughnut: 
We all fall down! 
Ring-a-ring o' roses, 
The world falls down, 
The Earth falls down, 
We all fall down! 

Fun Fact: Did you know that the piano 

and violin were invented in Italy? 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6SvPESXpJdQ
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P.E. Italian Folk Dancing 

In Italy there are many popular dance types. One of the most traditional if folk dancing. Follow this 

link to have a go at learning the ‘Tarantella’  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9eef7ENpmO8  

 

Football – Italians love their football or soccer as they call it. Can you have a go at these small 

challenges: 

 How long can you balance a ball on your head? 

 How many kick ups can you do in a row?  

 Can you dribble around two cones, set 2 metres apart as many times as you can in a  

minute? 

 Can you set up a goal and practise shooting into it from different distances?  

Giro d’Italia – another popular sport in Italy is cycling. They hold an annual event called the Giro 

d’Italia where people race around Italy.   Can you create your own version of a   cycling race? Where 

could you cycle to? How could you test who cycles the quickest? Can you design your own map     of 

the cycling course? 

Happy Cycling! 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9eef7ENpmO8
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R.E. What are the different religions in Italy? 

This year we have looked at a range of religions. Can you find out which religions are practised in 

Italy? Is it the same as England? The link below will help you find some statistics about these.  

https://www.worldatlas.com/articles/the-religious-demographics-of-italy.html 

 Using the statistics can you create a diagram to show these? It could be a pie chart, a bar 

chart, a pictogram or any other diagram. Remember to label your chart or graph so that it    

is clear what information you are displaying.  

Vatican City  

What is the Vatican City? Why is it so famous for religious reasons? Which religion is practiced?  

Can you carry out some research about the Vatican City and write or type it up and present it to 

someone, maybe a parent, grand parent or a friend? You can be as creative as you like with your 

presentation.  

 

 

 

 

PSHE  Time to Talk  

 Would you rather visit a museum or an art gallery?  
 Would you rather live in a very hot country or a very cold country?  
 Would you rather be a famous artist or a famous sculptor?  
 Would you rather learn to play a piccolo or a saxophone?  
 Would you rather perform at the O2 or the Royal Albert Hall? 

 

 

https://www.worldatlas.com/articles/the-religious-demographics-of-italy.html

